and Ramiro is only certain of the fact that
Arminda still does not love him.
Act 2
A hall in the home of the Podestá
Ramiro discovers Arminda and complains
that she was his love but now refuses him.
She refuses to listen, he departs, but promises revenge. Serpetta and Nardo meet but
no matter how hard he tries, she spurns his
advances.
A garden at the home of the Podestà.
Belfiore enters in some distress, muttering
that he has had no peace since he found
Sandrina. Arminda confronts him and leaves.
Sandrina encounters Belfiore, and asks why
he stabbed and deserted her. Belfiore is surprised by this outburst and once again sure
that he has found his love. The Podestà interrupts them, and after mistakenly taking the
Podestà’s hand instead of Sandrina’s, Belfiore
retreats in embarrassment. Ramiro arrives
from Milan with the news that Count Belfiore
is wanted for the murder of Marchioness Violante Onesti. Don Anchise summons Belfiore
for questioning and the Count, thoroughly
baffled, implicates himself. Sandrina says she
is Violante and the proceedings break up in
confusion. The Count approaches Sandrina
but she again denies him. Serpetta arrives
moments later to tell the Podestà, Nardo and
Ramiro that Sandrina is gone (actually abducted and left in the forest). Everyone leaves
to search for her.
A deserted, forested area
Abandoned in the forest, Sandrina is nearly
frightened out of her wits. Small search
parties composed of the Count and Nardo,
Arminda, Serpetta, and the Podestà soon
arrive. In the darkness the Podestà mistakes

Arminda for Sandrina and she him for the
Count, while the Count thinks Serpetta is
Sandrina and she takes him for the Podestà.
Nardo manages to find Sandrina by following
her voice, and Ramiro then appears. As the
embarrassed and mismatched pairs separate, Belfiore and Sandrina find each other
and lose their senses. They see themselves
as the Greek gods Medusa and Alcides, and
the astonished onlookers as forest nymphs.
Oblivious of their surroundings, the two begin
to dance.
Act 3
The edge of the forest
Still believing they are gods from classical
Greece, Sandrina and Belfiore pursue Nardo
until he distracts them by pointing at the
sky. They are entranced, and Nardo is able to
make his escape.
A garden at the home of the Podestà.
Arminda and Ramiro enter with a harried
Don Anchise. Arminda begs her uncle for
permission to marry the Count, and Ramiro
demands that the Podestà order Arminda to
marry him. Don Anchise becomes confused
and leaves. Ramiro furiously swears he will
never love another and that he’ll die in misery,
far from Arminda.
No longer delusional, the Count and Sandrina
awaken in the garden. Belfiore makes a final
appeal, to which Sandrina admits she is Violante but claims that she loves him no more.
The Count is saddened but agrees to leave
her. They begin to part, but falter in a matter
of minutes and fall into each other’s arms. Arminda returns to Ramiro, and Serpetta gives
way to Nardo’s suit. Left alone, the Podestà
accepts his fate philosophically. Perhaps, he
says, he will find another Sandrina.

Music changes lives. So do our donors.
Charitable gifts from music lovers, like you, provide critical support for the Don
Wright Faculty of Music’s opera performances and student programming. To help us
to continue to enrich our community through the power of music, donations can be
made by phone at 519-661-2111 x85695, online at music.uwo.ca, or by mail to Karmen
Ferraro, Alumni and Development Officer, Talbot College, Western University.
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The Secret Gardener
(La Finta Giardiniera)

Music by W.A. MOZART
Libretto by Giuseppe Petrosellini
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Serpetta the Podestà’s servant
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Don Anchise, the Podestà (Mayor) Matthew Bermudez
Matthew Bermudez
Roberto (Nardo)			Jordan DeSouza		Jorge Trabanco
Violante’s servant/
disguised as a gardener
Arminda niece of Don Anchise
Katherine Trussler
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Understudy of Don Anchise
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PLOT Synopsis
Prior to our story beginning

Orchestra
Violin 1
Frangel Lopez Cesena
Kirit Mascarenhas
Jillian Yang
Paul Baek
Violin 2
Dorothy Lin
Eun Jee Gloria Kim
Melissa Mogrovejo
Jeanny Jung

Viola
Jeffrey Komar
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OPERA COORDINATOR’S MESSAGE
Welcome to a wonderful season of opera at Western. We open with La Finta Giardiniera
by Mozart, composed while he was still a teenager. This is a truly wonderful opera that
should be performed more frequently. Our winter offering will be a new and interesting
take on the Gilbert and Sullivan classic, The Mikado. Finally March will see a terrific gala
of opera and musical theatre favourites. Thank you for joining us this year! All of us really
appreciate your support and presence!
- Theodore Baerg
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A hall in the home of the Podestá
Arminda’s betrothed, Count Belfiore, arThe Count Belfiore and the Marchioness Vio- rives and is swept off his feet by her beauty.
lante Onesti were lovers, but Belfiore stabbed Arminda is quick to let him know that she is
Violante in a fit of rage and left her for dead. someone to be reckoned with, but the Count
is not deterred. The Podestá responds with
The story begins with the revived Violante
and her servant Roberto disguised as “Sand- a mixture of awe and skepticism, not caring
rina” and “Nardo,” and quietly working in the who this buffoon of a Count is as long as he
marries his niece.
mansion of the town Podestà.
Act 1

A garden at the home of the Podestà.
In the garden, Arminda sees Sandrina and
mentions her engagement to Belfiore.
A garden at the home of the Podestà.
The Podestà, Cavalier Ramiro and Serpetta Stunned, Sandrina faints. Arminda calls for
help and the Count arrives, Arminda leaves
enter as Sandrina and Nardo work in the
garden. Together they praise the lovely day, him to watch over Sandrina and rushes off
to fetch smelling salts. Belfiore is shocked to
but their happiness is feigned. Sandrina is
find that the gardener is none other than Viowretched because Don Anchise, the Podestà, is in love with her. Nardo is frustrated lante whom he thought had died. Arminda
returns and is surprised to come face to face
by Serpetta, who teases him but refuses to
respond to his affections. Ramiro is bitter
with Ramiro. Sandrina awakens and finds
after being spurned by Arminda, Serpetta is herself looking at Belfiore. The Podestà enangry at Sandrina because she has amorous ters and demands an explanation, but no one
intentions for the Podestá. When they are left knows quite what to say. Sandrina wavers
alone, the Podestá professes love to Sandri- but decides not to reveal herself as Violante,
na. Sandrina refuses his advances as politely while Arminda suspects that she’s being
as possible and, when Serpetta rudely inter- deceived. The Podestà blames everything
on Serpetta, who in turn blames Sandrina,
rupts, makes her escape.
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